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RAM OHAEANi Appeliast v. DEBI DIJT aitd oteehSj RsgFOKxii!Sx& Jtilu Sfk,

[Ou appeal from the Higli Court for tlie I'Tortli-Wcstern Proriaces.]
Hindu lavi— ’Eddence of^ariUion ofjoin i fmniljj-^^rssiimpiion.

lu  a suit to enforce an alleged riglit of one Iirotliar againsi; naotLer, to sonarata 
proprietary possession of a share in joint family estate, tbo eouciiri-cnt Siiuiriga of tiia 
Courts below were defiuitely to the effect that a partition had taken ijlaee, after which 
the brothers had been no longer joint as to their interests.

The Conrts had fully gone into the case on either eiile, recelvhig the eviaoacs 
offered by either party, and they had considered the whole of it. Therefore-, it eoulil 
not he effectively urged, as a ground of appeal, that the Courts I'slow, in coining ta 
the above conclusion, had erred in patting the bm-den of proof iiiululj npoa the 
plaintiff} or disregarded the presumption arising from the ori|,:raal state of the farailv-,

A jpeal from a decree (3rd July 18S5) of tlie Higli Courts 
affirming" a decree ( lit li  July 1831} of tlie Subordinate Judge o£
Cawnpur.

The plaintiff claimed a one-half sliai'e of joint lam ilj propeyty  ̂
suing liis only and elder brother, the first and prineipal defendant^

' with whom two sons  ̂ a grandson; and a deceased son's widow^ were 
joined as co-defendants interested in the subject-matter. The 
plaint (29th July 1S80) alleged that both brothers had jointly 
succeeded to the estate of their father  ̂Jian_, ■̂ yh.o died about the yeaf 
182S;, consisting of aa eight-anna share in mansa Bibrapur;, and a 
smaller share in niauza Bakothi, besides household and other pro- 
|>erty ; that the brothers continued Joint, trading v/ith the ancestraf 
funds : and that about thirty-eig-ht years before this suit their 
father ’̂s brother, Nayan^ who had survived, was separated off. It  was 
stated in the plaint that the joint property comprised shares in 
ancestral villages in the Cawnpur and Farrnkhabad districts; which 
stood in the Collectorate books in the names of the t^o brothers^
Umrao Singh; the plaintiff, and Debi Din  ̂ the first defendant# as 
joint proprietors j otlier shares in other Tillages were entered in 
their names separately j and shares in villages had been purchased 
out of the joint family funds^ in the names, respectively, of Beni .
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1890 Madho, son of DeU Din^- aad of Eamcliam, son of Umrao Siughj
fin An also other shares had been entered in the name of Mussammat Pern

Kuar, widow of Beni Madho^ and in the name of Bhima, son of Debi 
ESI Dm. snbseqnently to Beni Madho's death. Shares in villages x̂ nr-

chased out of the joint family funds, had been recorded in the names 
of Pem Kuar and Gaiiga Sahai; after a purchase at a sale upon a 
decree obtained by Beni Madho in his lifetime. Also -were claimed 
shares in gardens, groves, indigo factories; debts, and decreed debts^ 
jewels, and furniture; the whole being valued at Rs. 1,68^811.

The plaintifE ŝ case Tvas that the brothers remained joint in 
estate, and that the parties were in possession of all the villages;, 
and of the profits of the joint trading concerns, including an in- 
digo factory, which profits were applied to the family expenditure^ 
iintil the death of Beni Madho, the eldest son of Debi Din, on the • 
19th Tune 1876, when his father caused the name of Pem Knar, the 
widow, and the name of Ganga Sahai, minor son of Bhima, another 
of Debi Din’s sons, to be entered as proprietors of some villages^ 
teniaining himself in possession ; that upon this followed disputes^ 
and separate, livings dating from the 16th October 1877, when the 
cause of action accrued: and that as all the property had been 
acquired while the family was joints the plaintiff was entitled to a 
decree for one half of the entirety.

The defence of the defendant, Debi Din, mainly was that about 
ten years after the death of their father, wliieli had occurred as the 
plaintiff stated, the brothers separated, each taking his half share j 
and that no part of the property in suit had been ace[uired by means 
of ’the ancestral stock or its profits; but by his, Debi Din’̂ s, own 
personal exertions, each brother carrying on business separately..

The Subordinate Judge found that Jian having died at the date 
alleged;, left the property stated, and that plaintiff was in undispu
ted possession of a moiety thereof : but that after Nayan^s separa" 
tion, admitted by both parties to have occurred aboiit thirty-eightyeara; 
before this suit, the family no longer remained joint ; and althoug'h 
there was no division of the ancestral property by metes and 
bounds, the memhers separately appropriated and enjoyed the pro»
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fits : they carried on business seiiaratelj, and all tlieii- concerns
■were separate j eacli party having exclusive possession of the proper- CHioiAjsr
ty  personally acquired by hinij and the interest of any party in any x>̂ Br Diis-
transaction in which he was admitted as a partner, was limited to 
the amount of money contributed by him/^

The Subordinate Judge also found that the plaintiff was at one 
time employed as a jamadar in the opium factory at Bibiapur^ and 
subsec^uently traded in grain; and that he made smaller profits than 
did his elder brother, who traded in cotton and iiidig-o seed, and who 
carried on business at Cawnpur with the late Mr. Hugh Maxwell, 
an indigo-planter, through whom he made a large fortune.

The lower Court observed : Moreover, it is neither alleged nor
proved that the plaintiff shared in the profits of the estates held in 
mortgage or purchased in the name of the first defendant or his 
children within twelve years before his cause of action, while it is 
shown that he received profits of mauza Gauri and Musahibpur 
held by him exclusively and of a 4-anna share in Asalatganj and • 
Bachitbhartu in which, besides Beni Madho, other parties uncon
nected with the family were shareholders. As the plaintiff used to 
receive no profits from those estates in which the names of the 
second and fourth defendants were substituted in the place of Beni 
Madho^s it did not afEect his position, and if the plaintiff’s posses- 
sion was not ailected by these paper proceedings he could have no 
cause of action. ■’

“  Moreover, from the very fact of the plaiuti^ having in a for
mer suit sued for possession o f the property acquired in the name 
of first defendant and his children, it is shown that he did not hold 
joint possession of those properties on the date of his cause of action 
(16th October 1877), for had he been in possession, he would have 
sued merely for establishment of his right and maintenance of his 
possession as an equal sharer, and as he has not in the present or 
former petition of plaint mentioned the date on, and eireumstances 
under which he lost such possession, or was excluded from Joint 
family property, his plaint does not disclose siifficient cause of 
action. The lower Court also found that the suit was barred by



1890 limitation^ observing ; “  The plaintiff has not proved that the pro-
bIm Chaeak perty acquired in the name of the first defendant and his children 

Debi Dik joint family property in the profits of which he participated
-within twelve years before his cause of action. The suit is therefore 
barred by lapse of time.^’ The suit was dismissed.

On the plaintift’’s appeal, the High Court, after a remand for 
further evidence on the point whether Debi Din had been either 
persoDally, or by authority given by him to sign khewats, a party 
thereto, ma,intained the judgment of tlie Court of first instance. The 
Judges (Buodeuiist and TyniiELL, JJ.) pointed out that there was no 
evidence of jointness afforded by the revenue records, or that the 
plaintilf had ever interfered in villages bought in the names of the 
defendants, or conversely; and that, had it been otherwise, it would 
hav<3 been easy for the plaintiff to produce accounts, or other similar 
evidenec, to shovv̂  payments made by him to the defendants, or by 
them to him, for these estates. Nay an and the separated members 
of the family occupied the same building after their undeniable separa
tion for some years, and that partition was not more formal, or more 
certain in its character, than this partition alleged by the defendants j 
and yet it was a fact.

The Judges then concluded in the terms quoted in their Lord® 
ship’s judgment, concurring in the finding of the Court below.

They added the following to the finding of the fact of previous 
partition, on wbish their Lordship'^s judgment x>roceeded :—*

‘'“We tliink that the Subordinate Judge has rightly found that 
tho parties to tho suit have realized and appropriated the rents, and 
have contiauously been in adverse proprietary possession of the 
properties j)urehflsed in their respective names, and that the 
plaintixE has not, witliin tv/elvc years of the institution of his suit, 
been in possession of the properties which he sues, to obtain.

Umrao Siugh luaving preferred the present appeal, was now 
representad by lianicharan, Ids son.

Jfj*. C. IF, Aratlioon^ for the appellant, argued tha.t the burden of 
proof had been -prrongly laid in this case upon the plaintiff, it haying'
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been incumbent on the defendants to establish tlie separation alleged 1890 
by them, so as to rebut the presumption o£ Hindu law that the chaean

family had continued to be joint. The defendants had not proved 
their case. He referred to the application of the presumption in 
particular cases, citing BJiolanatk MaJitaY. Ajlunda Fersacl Sool'ul,
(1), and Gohind Chunder MooJcerjee v. Doorga Tersad Baboo (2).

The respondents did not appear. Their Lordship’s judgment 
was delivered by Sir R. Couch.

SiE R . C o u ch .— T he plaintiff in this suit  ̂ the late Umrao Singh, 
who is now represented by the appellant, and the defendant, Debi 
Din, are the sons of one Jian, who had a brother named Nayan.
The plaintiif asked in his plaint for a partition of the property, 
which he alleged was joint family property, part of it having come 
to the brothers from their father Jian, and another part of it having 
been acquired after the death of the father, and in such a manner 
as to be joint family property. The defence was that there had been 
a partition subsequently to the death of Jian. There had been a 
previous partition between Jian and his brother of the property 
which came to them from their father, but that is not material.
The real question was, whether there had been a partition between 
the plaintiff and the defendant, Debi Din. The issue was : “  Did 
plaintiff and first defendant separate after the demise of their 
father, or did they continue to live in joint partnership until 16th 
October 1877, and hold joint possession of all ancestral property, 
or ŵ as the property acquired with the ancestral stock wliile they 
lived as members of a joint family The Subordinate Judge in 
his judgment says : From the evidence of the defendants^ wit
nesses, and the tenor of the letters of the parties produced in this 
case, it is shown that the parties had separate concerns, and each 
received the profit due to his share in respect to the villages in which 
his own or his son’d name was recorded as proprietor or mortgagee, 
separately, and for his exclusive xisa.'’-’ This is a finding that, as 
lilleged by the defendants, there had been a separation, and that each

(1) 12 B. L. E., 33G. (2) 14 B. L. R., 337*
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1890 of tlie parties, although no separation had been made by metes and
nrrAT,,AN bounds, had had separate enjoyment of his share of the property.

Dssi Dis When the case came before the High Court on appeal the finding of
the High Court on the question was : “  Having very carefully consi
dered the evidence and the arguments of the learned counsel and 
pleaders on either side, we have arrived at the conclusion that no suffi
cient reason for distu.rbing the Judgment of the able and experienced 
Subordinate Judge has been shown; on the contrary, we agree with 
the lower Court that it is proved that the ancestral property was 
but of small value; that the two brothers made a partition of their 
ancestral property though they continued to live under the same 
ro o f; that Debi Din engaged in business on a much larger scale 
than did Umrao, who was in the service of the Government as a 
jamadar in the Opium Department; that the two brothers some
times made purchases separately and sometimes jointly with their 
children or with strangers^ but in all joint transactions the interest 
of each purchaser was Hmited to the amount confcribnfced by h im /’’ 
This again is a definite finding that a partition had been made between 
the two brothers. It has been contended on the part of the appellant 
that the onus of proof had been improperly put upon the plaintiff 
to show tliat the family was joint. It  does not appear from tlie 
judgments that the onus was so put upon the plaintiff. The case 
was fully gone into; the evidence offered by either party was re-* 
ceivedj and the whole of it was considered by both the lower Courts. 
It  is not shown in any way that there has been any error in law in 
putting the onus of proof upon the plaintiff. Tliere are two con
current judgments of the lower Courts upon the q^uestion of fact, 
and there is no ground for the present appeal.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise Her Majesty to 
affirm the judgment o f tlie High Courl: and to dismiss the appeal. 
As the respondent does not appear there will be no order as to 
costs.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellant x-*Messrs, T, L . Wilson and Co.


